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 Da Bump 
64 count, 4 wall, improver level 

Choreographer: Barry Durand (USA) Nov 2007 
Choreographed to: Hump De Bump by The Red Hot 

Chili Peppers, CD: Stadium Arcadium 

 
STEP SIDE TOUCH BEHIND, HIP BUMPS, ROCK RECOVER, TURNING SHUFFLE 
1-2-3&4 Side left, cross right behind and touch, step side right as hip bumps right, left, right 
5-6-7&8 Forward left, rock recover to the right and step on right turning ¼ turn left  
 then shuffle forward left, right, left 
 
STEP SIDE TOUCH BEHIND, HIP BUMPS, ROCK RECOVER, TURNING SHUFFLE 
1-2-3&4 Side right, cross left behind and touch, step side left as hip bumps left, right, left 
5-6-7&8 Forward right, rock recover to the left and step on left turning ¼ turn right  
 then shuffle forward right, left, right 
 
JAZZ BOX ¼ TURN, PIVOT, SHUFFLE 
1-2-3-4 Jazz box ¼ turn to left by crossing left, back right with ¼ turn left, forward left, forward right 
5-6-7&8 Forward left, ½ pivot turn to right step forward right, shuffle forward left, right, left 
 
DIAGONAL SLIDES AND HIP BUMP 
1-2-3-4 Slide on diagonal forward with right, touch left, slide diagonal forward left, touch right 
5-6-7-8 Slide on diagonal backward with right, touch left, slide diagonal backward left and stomp left, 
 stomp right 
 
HOPS FORWARD & BACK WITH QUARTER TURNS, HIP ROLL 
&1-2&3-4 Hop forward left, right, back left, right with ¼ turn to right on 4 
&5-6&7-8 Hop forward left, right, back left, right with ¼ turn to right on 8 
&1-2&3-4 Hop forward left, right, back left, right with ¼ turn to right on 4 
&5-6-7-8 Hop forward left, right with feet apart and roll hips to right end weight on right 
 
CROSS FEET TOGETHER TURNING AND HIP BUMPS 
1&2-3-4 Cross left, step side right, together left, hold (or bounce knees) 
5&6-7-8 Cross right, step side left, together right, turn ¼ right while (option bounce knees) 
1&2-3-4 Cross left, step side right, together left, hold (or bounce knees) 
5-6-7-8 Cross right, step side left and hips left, right, hold 
 
RESTART: Go all the way through once. Then on 2nd time go through count 48 and restart 
 

 
Music download available from iTunes 
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